
INDEX

Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders see
Indigenous Australians

abuse of international students
in Australia 409–12, 431
and intercultural relations 404–5
in New Zealand 409
in UK 409
in USA 405–9

accommodation see housing: international
students

adjustment
and acculturation 395
beyond ethnocentrism 397–401
and cosmopolitanism 400–1
and cultural essentialism 396–7
and ethnocentrism 396–7
and heritage cultural identity 399–400
and integration 395–6
and intercultural relations 395–7
language factors 296–7
and loneliness 385–7
networks, communication and agency

398–401
agency

and adjustment 398–401
and language proficiency 297–8,

319
and loneliness 388
and security 58–62

Alam, Muhabab 5–6, 244
Anglo-lingualism 31–2
Asian language education 31–2
assaults on international students

on Chinese students 8–9, 207–8,
233–4

‘curry bashing’ 7
on Indian students 207–8, 233–4,

447–9
protests against 114–15, 448
retaliation for 449

AusAID scholarships 260, 462,
463

Australia
Anglo-lingualism 31–2
British heritage 26–7, 31–2
economy 25
foreign policy 27
geographical location 26,

31–2
Indigenous Australians 27
national identity 31–2
population 25
relations with China 25
as a safe and secure destination for

international students 204
trade 27

Australian Education International (AEI)
2006 survey 204
deferral to DIAC 261
marketing role 225–6
monitoring of ESOS Act 225
relationship with universities 261
role of 81
separation of marketing and regulatory

roles 453–4
Study in Australia booklet for Indian

newspapers 449
Australian government

2008 seminar on student security (NSW
parliament) 206

2008 workshop international education
(Shanghai) 8–9, 207, 226

2009 meeting with consular
representatives (Melbourne)
226–7

need for independent body to monitor
and provide advise on international
education 455–6

response to growing student safety
problem 225, 447, 448–9
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Australian government (cont.)
stance on student safety 8, 204–8,

239–40
student safety hotline 449

Australian international education industry
as an export industry 10
benefits for universities 4–5
commercial approach and its

consequences 10–11, 40, 41, 50–1
countries supplying more than 3000

international students 49
devolution, governance and regulation

63–4, 266–7
effects of market forces 48–50
enrolments and tuition revenues 46
exports of education services 40
failure to acknowledge problem of

student safety 204–8
growing insecurity of students 447–50
history 32–4
immigration as a driver of student choice

226
improving regulatory protections for

students 240
losers 5–10
need for assurance strategy 454–5
need for independent body to monitor

and provide advice 455–6
need for product definition and

differentiation 464
need for reform 453
perceived benefits 5
position in global student market

50–1
rapid growth 44–5
reasons for rapid growth 47–8
regulation 71–2
relationship between government,

providers and students 242–3,
261–2

roles and responsibilities of provider
institutions 72, 74

safety as a driver of student choice 43,
204

scale of education exports 45–7
student rights of redress 71
students’ consumer rights and protection

72–4
transnational educational services 38

Australian Taxation Office (ATO) 260
Australian universities

annual revenues from international
student fees 47

benefits of providing international
education 4–5

deferral to DIAC 261
educational roles and size 29
enrolments 28–9
foundations and history 27–8
funding 28, 44
governance 29
graduation ceremonies 3–5
international student enrolments and

tuition revenues 46
percentage of international students

44–5
relationship with AEI 261
research 29
role in providing immigration advice to

students and monitoring visa
compliance 252–3

roles and responsibilities as providers of
international education 72, 74

see also student–university relations
Australian University Student Finances 2006

report 89–90
Australian Vice-Chancellor’s Committee

(AVCC)
Australian University Student Finances

2006 report 89–90
Provision of Education to International

Students Code of Practice and
Guidelines for Australian
Universities 90

banking services 18
bonding networks 324, 325–6, 357–61
bridging networks 324, 325–6, 357–61
Bureau of Immigration, Multiculturalism and

Population Research 130

Canada
crime statistics 209
exports of education services 40
international education 33, 35
student workers 120

Centre for International Economics (CIE)
128
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Centrelink 260
child support collection 18
childcare benefit 18
children

number of students with dependent
children 107

school fees 260–1
China see People’s Republic of China
Chinese students

as perpetrators of crime 218, 225
as victims of crime 8–9, 206–7, 225

City of Melbourne, International Students
Perception Survey 157

connectedness 334–7
cosmopolitanism, and intercultural relations

420, 463
crime

assaults on students 7, 207–8
international student criminals 218
and police protection 18
statistics 209

cross-border migration 10
cross-border networking 331–4

see also social networks of international
students

cross-cultural encounters, and intercultural
relations 401–2

cross-cultural friendships
international student perceptions of local

students 419–20
local and international students’ attitudes

418
cultural difference

experience of international students
15–16

and loneliness 389
cultural essentialism 396–7
cultural loneliness 390
‘curry bashing’ 7, 207–8

dental care 199–200
Department of Education, Employment and

Workplace Relations (DEEWR)
monitoring of compliance with ESOS Act

and National Code 82
policy responsibility for international

education 81
Department of Immigration and Citizenship

(DIAC) (formerly DIMIA)

and breaches of conditions of student
visas 246–7

function in relation to international
education 261

and international students 82,
242–3

raids and ‘compliance operations’ on
international students 5–6, 247

Senate committee inquiry and report into
administration of the Migration Act
6, 247–50

treatment of students 251–2,
253–9

Department of Immigration,
Multiculturalism and Indigenous
Affairs (DIMIA)

raids and ‘compliance operations’ on
international students 5–6

devolution, and governance and regulation
of international education 63–4,
266–7

discrimination
activation of antidiscrimination

legislation for non-citizens 463
against student workers 138–42
appearance and voice 434–5
and intercultural relations 404–5
and language factors 299–300,

313–15
need for public education campaigns 463
in USA 405–9

education aid
and international education 40
school fees for children 260–61

education benefits 18
Educational Services for Overseas Students

(ESOS) Act
function of 81
monitoring by AEI 225
need for amendments 453–4
NLC submission to review 73
obligations of providers 29, 71
review 448, 449
rights of students 71
student knowledge of 73
and student security 70

emotional loneliness 325, 367–8
English language (ELICOS) colleges 30
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English language factors
areas of difficulties experienced by

students 311
and capacity for social integration

319–20
and differences in cultural practices and

pedagogy 303
and difficulties in academic work

307–8
difficulties with accents 312
and discrimination 299–300,

313–15
focus of research 296–300
importance of mastery 267, 319–20
international research studies 296
need for mandatory English standards

459–60
on-going support 323
preparation for relying on English

316–17, 318–19
problems of speech 302–3
problems in teaching and learning 300–4,

308–11, 321–2
provision of bridging programs 322
and racial stereotyping 299–300,

313–15
role in student adjustment 296–7
and segregation 299–300, 313–15
and self-determining agency of students

297–8, 319
social barriers 313–14
and student security 294–5
testing 304–6, 313–14, 315–16
writing problems 302–3, 310–12
see also public language services

ESOS Act see Educational Services for
Overseas Students (ESOS) Act

ethnocentrism, and adjustment 396–7
Europe, approach to international education

41

family
attachment to 343–9
in Australia 344–7
communication with 344–7

family loneliness 325
family tax benefit 18
Federal Court, appeals against cancellation of

student visas 6, 248–9

Federation of Indian Students of Australia,
protest rally 448

finances: international students
Australian University Student Finances

2006 report 89–90
average weekly discretionary income by

country of origin (1997) 97
crisis management 108–11
evidence of income requirements for

student visa applications 99
financial difficulties 105–8
income requirements for student visas

100–1, 102–5, 112–13
international studies 91–5
need for more research 111–12
need for review of infrastructure and

support programs 112
number of students with dependent

children, by course and age group
107

number of students experiencing
difficulties by age 106

regulation of financial capacity 98–101
research-based literature on 91–8
rights and entitlements of international

students compared to locals 18
sources of income 100–1, 102–5
studies in Australia 95–8
Survey of International Students

Studying in Australia (1997) 96–7
Fitzgerald Report on immigration 128
foreign aid for education 40, 41, 260, 261
foreign policy 27
France, approach to international education

41
freedom and agency 58–9
friendships

benefits of 331–2
downsides of same-culture networks

355–7, 360–1
of international students 351–9
local and international students’

attitudes to cross-cultural friendships
418

making friends 351–3, 359–60
same-culture networking 353–5,

360
see also social networks of international

students
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gender, and loneliness 370–1
gender-based violence, in the USA 215–16
Germany

approach to international education 41
health and wellbeing of students 179

global citizenship 78
global mobility

demands of 10
international student security and

self-transformation 53–5
roots of 36–7

global student market
Australian setting 43–5
Australia’s position within 50–1
differentiation of the market 39–42
drivers of student choice 42–3
exports of education services, by

English-speaking nations 38, 40
imbalances in Australia 47–50
roots of global mobility 36–7
scale of education exports in Australia

45–7
segmentation by economics of student

places 40
segmentation by nation 39–40
segmentation by type of institution 40
shares of cross-border students, by

export nation 38
transnational educational services 38

globalisation, and international education
64–6

graduation ceremonies 3–5

harmony, and intercultural relations
392–4

hate crime 212–14, 222–3, 230–1,
444

health benefits 17, 18
health insurance

Deed of Agreement between government
and providers 190–1

gaps in coverage 198–200
for international students 189–92

health and wellbeing: international students
dental care 199–200
experience of health services 174–6
health insurance and gaps in coverage

198–200
help-seeking behaviour 185–6

hypochondria and psychosomatic
problems 177

importance of 174–6
Melbourne University Study

186–9
mental health 175–6, 180, 182–4, 200,

291–2
overseas student health cover (OSHC)

190–2, 202–3
problems arising from mobility

193–4
regulation and insurance 189–92
research findings of Australian studies

184–6
research findings of international studies

176–84
research literature 176–89
satisfaction with services 196–8
sexual health education 185
use of and attitudes to counselling

services 180–4, 186
use of health services 184–5, 188–9,

194–5
use of non-Western medicine 195

Henderson Poverty Line (HPL) 96–7, 100–1,
102–5

heritage cultural identity 399–400
High Court, appeals against cancellation of

student visas 6, 248–9
higher education in Australia

2008 Review of Australian Higher
Education 453

annual revenues from international
student fees 47

annual revenues from international
students 47

English language (ELICOS) colleges
30

foundations 27–30
neglect of educational quality and public

good benefits 47–8
private sector 29
rates of growth of domestic and

international students 44
vocational education and training (VET)

programs 30
see also Australian universities

Hong Jie Zhang (Steffi), murder 6–7, 51,
265–6
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housing: international students
assistance upon arrival 162–4
crisis in Australia 152–6
dealing with agents 166–7
deaths in house fires 145–6
experience and knowledge before

arriving 158–61
financing university and affiliated

housing 147–50
future needs 173
homestay and the unaffiliated rental

market 150–1
housing assistance 18
how students obtain housing 161
literature on 147
location 164–6
method of obtaining housing and length

of time in Australia 164
modes of travel to university

165
need for mandatory register and

inspection 462, 463
obstacles and coping strategies

151–2
policy and regulation 156–7
satisfaction with housing arrangements

171–2
seeking accommodation 163–4
Student Accommodation Fire Safety

Forum 146
travelling distance from university

165
types of housing 167–71

housing assistance 18
human rights see universal human rights
human security

and agency 58–62
defined 56–8, 60–2
in the global setting 55–8
and identity, values and location 56–7
influence of global agencies on notions of

57–8
as maintenance of a stable capacity for

self-determining human agency 60–2
and self-transformation 53–5
see also student security

immigration
coping with officialdom 257–9

and difficulty of regulating international
education 262

as a driver of student choice 226
Fitzgerald Report 128
history of 30–1
and international education 45
need for reform of regime 460–1
role of universities in providing advice

and monitoring compliance with
regulations 252–3

and student bonding/bridging networks
362–3

students’ problems dealing with DIAC
251–2, 253–7

see also Department of Immigration and
Citizenship (DIAC) (formerly
DIMIA); international student visas;
Migration Act 1958 (Cwlth)

immigration scams 246
India, anger at attacks on students

448
Indian students

assaults 447–9
protest rally against attacks 448
retaliation for attack 449
taxi drivers’ strike in Melbourne

114–15
victims of crime 225

Indigenous Australians 27
Indigenous students 27
Industry Commission, Work Rights report

127–30
informal relationships 267
intercultural relations

appearance and voice and discrimination
434–5

between international and local students
412–18

between international students 420
between local and international students

in Australia 414–18
between local and international students

in UK 414
between local and international students

in USA 413–14
communication barriers 429–30
cosmopolitanism 420
and cross-cultural encounters 401–2
cross-cultural friendships 419–20
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cross-cultural pathologies 431–2
cultural tensions inside the university

436–7
cultural tensions in the wider community

437–9
discrimination, prejudice and abuse

404–5
discrimination, prejudice and abuse in

Australia 409–12, 431
discrimination, prejudice and abuse in

New Zealand 409
discrimination, prejudice and abuse in

UK 409
discrimination, prejudice and abuse in

USA 404–5
dynamics of separation 423–5
and harmony 392–4
improving 440–1
incidence of abuse of students at Univ. of

Melbourne 410
initiating 422–3
and intercultural tensions 433–4
international student satisfaction with

Australian attitudes towards them
412

levels of intimacy 426–7
lifestyle barriers 430–1
local and international student attitudes

to cross-cultural friendship 418
local–Asian dichotomy 423–5
local–international separation

off-campus 425–6
Muslim students 435–6
opportunity barriers 428–9
as perceived by international students, by

place of origin 417
research on adjustment 395–7
respect and courtesy from different social

groups 411
and same-culture groupings 427–8
social mixing on and off campus 415
and stereotyping 402–4
strategies for wider and deeper

engagement 441–4
and student security 392–4
study findings 268–9
synchronising with the locals

420–2
and synchrony 392–4

intercultural tensions 433–4
international education

benefits 450
commercial approach 10–11, 40,

41
exports of education services,

English-speaking nations 38, 40
as a form of foreign aid 40, 41
and globalisation 64–6
the national factor 24–5
need for global regulation 465–6
and neoliberalism 64, 75
numbers of students enrolled 36
regulation 76–9
relationship between students and host

governments 241–3
roots of global mobility 36–7
and self-formation 393–4, 439–41
shares of cross-border students, by

export nation 38
and the student-as-consumer 66–8
subsidised approach 40–1
see also Australian international

education industry; global student
market

International English Language Testing
System (IELTS) 304–6, 315–16

International Student Advisors’ Network of
Australia (ISANA) 192

International Student Housing. More than
just a Market 156

international student organisations
456–8

international student visas
appeals against cancellation 6, 248–9
conditions and compliance proceedings

246–7
detention of students 460–1
dissatisfaction with 245
evidence of income requirements for

applications 99
income requirements compared to

Henderson Poverty Line (HPL)
100–1, 102–5

need for review of income requirements
112–13

penalties for breaching conditions 6, 116,
246, 249–50

provisions of National Code 84–5
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international student visas (cont.)
raids and ‘compliance operations’ by

DIAC officers 5–6, 247
regulation of 65
restrictions on employment 16–17, 18
restrictions on political activity 17
right to be employed 115

International Student Welfare Reference
Group 131

international student workers
Australian research data 123–6
discrimination 138–42
enforcement of existing laws 144
exploitation 115–17, 129–30, 131–2,

142–3
hourly pay 136
impact on domestic labour market

128–9, 130–1, 132–3, 143
industrial rights 127–8
international research data 119–22
number of students who had worked in

Australia, by industry 135
occupational health and safety

information 143–4
penalties for breaching visa conditions

116
problems in the workplace 138
regulatory regime in Australia 127–33
remuneration 135–8
research-based literature 117
right to be employed 115
right to work 17, 18
surveillance 143
taxi drivers’ strike in Melbourne

114–15
temporary visas for 18 months work

experience 132–3
UNITE complaint to national workplace

ombudsman 132
workforce participation 134–5

international students
2005 Australian study 12–14
consumer rights 16
consumer rights and protection 72–4
and cultural difference 15–16
distinctive core issues to be addressed

452
experiences compared to local students

17–22

need for protection and empowerment
451–2

need for self-organisation 456–8
as perpetrators of crime 218
rights and entitlements compared to local

students 17
satisfaction rates 9–10, 16
as a special population 13, 15–22
status 15
their security compared to local students

16–22
and universal human rights 67–8, 75–6
as witnesses 12

isolation see social isolation

Japan
as an exporter of education 39
approach to international education

41
JobWatch 132

labour market, impact of international
student workers 128–9, 130–1,
132–3, 143

language factors see English language factors
language support services see public language

services
language testing (IELTS) 304–6, 315–16
legal services 18
‘lifeworld’ 69
local students

experiences compared to international
students 17–22

relations with international students 333,
359–62, 412–18

relations with international students in
USA 413–14

research data on student workers
117–19

rights and entitlements 17
and security 16–22

loneliness
and age 370
aspects of student loneliness 374
causes of 368–9
characteristics of students who are not

lonely 385–7
comparison of lonely and non-lonely

student networks 376
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coping strategies of students 382–5
coping with 371–2
cultural and cross-cultural aspect 371
and cultural difference 389
cultural loneliness 390
emotional loneliness 325, 367–8
and gender 370–1
and individual characteristics 369–71
in the institution 381
and international students 373–4
literature on 366–8
obstacles to networking 381
personal loneliness 367–8, 377
and personal support 382, 383
personal traits 369–70, 382,

386–7
and PhD students 388–91
positive solitude 385
rates 375–7
self-reported problems, by national

origin and gender 375, 376
and shock of the new 379–80
and social isoloation 326, 368, 389
social loneliness 367–8
and social networks 384, 386
and student agency 388
and student security 365–6,

388–91
and student support 461–2
support from university staff 384
triggers of 377

Malaysia, as an exporter of education 39
media, attention to student safety problems

238–9, 447–9
Medicare eligibility 17, 18
mental health 175–6, 180, 182–4, 200,

291–2
Migration Act 1958 (Cwlth) 131

amendments to Migration Regulations
247

inquiry into administration of act 6
Senate committee inquiry and report into

administration of the Act 247–50
Migration Review Tribunal (MRT), appeals

against cancellation of student visas
6, 248–9

Mill, J.S., On Liberty 77
multiculturalism 31

Muslim students
and intercultural relations 435–6
sense of belonging at university 279–81

National Code of Practice for Registration
Authorities and Providers of
Education and Training to Overseas
Students

immigration provisions 84–5
monitoring of compliance 82
objectives 82–3
obligations of providers 71, 84
provision of academic services 87
provision of welfare services 86–7
purpose 81
and student housing 156–7
student knowledge of 73
and student safety 224
and student security beyond provider

jurisdiction 87
students’ consumer rights and protection

71, 85
students-as-consumers 83–4

national identity, British history and Asian
geography 31–2

National Liaison Committee (NLC) 456–7
submission to review ESOS Act 73

national ombudsman 455–6
National Union of Students (NUS) 456–8
national workplace ombudsman 132
neoliberalism, and international education

64, 75
neo-racism 407–8
networked relations, social capital theory

327–9
New Zealand

China’s withdrawal of support as student
destination 8, 48, 207, 217–18, 239

Code of Practice for the Pastoral Care of
International Students 218, 219

discrimination, prejudice and abuse in
intercultural relations 409

exports of education services 40
international education 32–3, 34–5
language difficulties of students 300
student finances 94–5
student housing 157
student rights of redress 71
student safety 217–19
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ombudspersons 455–6, 459
Overseas Student Experience Task Force

(Victorian government) 226
overseas student health cover (OSHC) 190–2,

202–3

peer support schemes 339
People’s Republic of China

concern over student safety in Australia
8–9, 206–7, 449

as an importer and exporter of education
39

influence on international education
policy in host nations 48

withdrawal of support for NZ as student
destination 8, 48, 207, 217–18,
239

personal loneliness 367–8, 377
personal networks see social networks of

international students
pharmacy prescription benefits 18
PhD students, and loneliness 388–91
police protection 18
political activity, restrictions 17
prejudice against students

and intercultural relations 404–5
in USA 405–9

private health insurance 18
private and informal domain of student

security 69, 70
Provision of Education to International

Students Code of Practice and
Guidelines for Australian
Universities 90

psychological counselling services 180–4,
186

public financial support 18
public language services 18, 267, 317–18
public transport

concessions 18, 251
and student safety 232–3

Queensland Residential Tenancies Authority
(QRTA), Research into International
Student Accommodation Issues 157

racial profiling 212–14
racial stereotyping 299–300, 313–15
racism 314–15, 447

regime of international student security
in Australia 71–4
differences around the world 71
explained 68–70
national code of practice 71
private and informal domain 69, 70,

263–9
public and formal domain 69, 70,

81–2
role of government 71
roles and responsibilities of institutions

72, 74
student rights of redress 71
students’ consumer rights and protection

72–4
regulation of international education industry

see Educational Services for Overseas
Students (ESOS) Act; National Code
of Practice for Registration
Authorities and Providers of
Education and Training to Overseas
Students

rent assistance 18
Review of Australian Higher Education

(2008) 453
romantic loneliness 325

safety, as a driver of student choice 43, 204
safety

see also student safety
scholarships

AusAID 260, 462, 463
World Health Organization 261

school fees for children 260–1
security of students see student security
segregation, and language difficulties

299–300
seikatsu 69
self-formation, in international education

393–4, 439–41
self-harm, in USA 216–17
semi-structured interviews 13, 15–22
Senate Legal and Constitutional References

Committee, inquiry into
administration of Migration Act 6,
247–50

sexual health education 185
social capital theory

bridging and bonding networks 324
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networked relations 327–9
social capital defined 327–8

social and economic security of students,
defined 11

social isolation
dangers of 326, 389
versus loneliness 368

social loneliness 325, 367–8
social network analysis

dynamism of networks 330–1
and emotional depth of attachments 331
explained 329–31
terminology for analysing networks 330

social networks of international students
advantages for forming and sustaining

relationships 351–3, 359–60
ambiguity of same-culture networks

358–9, 361–2
attachment to families 343–9
Australian study of connectedness 334–7
benefits of friendships 331–2
bonding/bridging networks 357–61,

362–3
campus-based organisations 340–3
combination of weak and strong ties

353–5, 360
composition of networks in Australia

338
and cross-border networking 331–4
cultural background, language and

religion 359–62
dominant networks 336
downsides of same-culture networks

355–7, 360–1
dynamism 330–1
factors shaping networks 331–4
failure of 7, 265–6
families at a distance 344–7
with families in Australia 347–9
friendships 351–9
map of 338
need for emotional and cultural

continuity 355–7, 360–1
networking with other internationals

358–9, 361–2
new partners in Australia 349–50
peer support schemes 339
relations with local students 359–62
research findings 268

same-culture networking 353–5, 360
same-culture relations versus

other-culture relations 333
and student security 324–7, 363–4
university-structured networks 339–43
volatility and variability 339–40, 363–4

state ombudspersons 455–6, 459
stereotyping

and intercultural relations 402–4
and language problems 299, 314–15

strikes, by taxi drivers in Melbourne 114–15
Student Accommodation Fire Safety Forum

146
student finances see finances: international

students
student health see health and wellbeing:

international students
student housing see housing: international

students
student income support 18
student safety

assaults on students 7, 207–8, 233–4,
447–9

in Australia compared to home country
234–6

Australian government denial of
problems 204–8, 447

Australian government stance 8
Australian universities’ stance 8
concerns of Chinese government 8–9
coping strategies 236–8
formal regulation in Australia 223–4
hate crime 212–14, 222–3, 230–1
improving regulatory protections 240
incidence of crime by type of crime 209
Indian government concerns 448
literature on 208
media attention and public discussion of

problems 238–9, 447–9
in New Zealand 217–19
official response to problems 225, 447,

448–9
provision of predeparture information

462–3
in public places 232–3
in Russia 222–3
student agency as a force for change 239
‘student hotline’ 449
students’ concerns 224–5
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student safety (cont.)
students’ perceptions of safety and

security 225, 227–30
in the UK 219–22
in the USA 210–15
using public transport 232–3

student security
beyond the campus 458–9
and changes in governance 63–6
conflict with commercial approach to

international education 51
and devolution 266–7
distinctive core issues to be addressed

452
as a globally mobile population

11
governance and regulation 62–3,

76–9, 453
and intercultural relations 392–4
international students compared to local

students 16–22
and language 294–5
and loneliness 365–6, 388–91
mobility and self-transformation 53–5
the national factor 24–5
need for protection and empowerment

451–2
networks and relationships 324–7,

363–4
preferred approach to 74–9
and the student-as-consumer 66–8,

83–4
and universal humanism versus national

particularism 76–9
see also regime of international student

security
student unions, and international students

456
student–university relations

academic staff 290–1
administration 287–90
ambiguity of 271–3
Australian-based research 277–83
commercial services 286–7
cultural differences, language barriers

and service use 281
cultural differences in social rules

governing interactions 277–9
international literature 274–7

international office services 285–6
mental health issues 291–2
relations between academic faculty and

international students 280–1
services and administration 284–90
student satisfaction rates 282–3
students’ sense of belonging at university

279–81
university authority 271–3,

277–9
suicide, in USA 216–17
superannuation 18
surveillance of students

impact of 9/11 terrorist attacks 77,
212–15, 243–4

international compared to local students
18

in UK 244–5
in USA 77, 212–15, 243–4

Survey of International Students Studying in
Australia (1997) 96–7

Sydney Committee for Overseas Students
(SCOS) 129

synchrony, and intercultural relations
392–4

taxation 18
see also Australian Taxation Office

(ATO)
taxi drivers’ strike in Melbourne 114–15
Tenants’ Union of Victoria, International

Student Housing. More than just a
Market 156

terrorism, impact on international students
77, 212–15

translation services see public language
services

transnational educational services 38
transport

modes of travel to university 165
travelling distance from university 165

UK
Against Students: Emerging lessons for

reducing student victimisation
(Home Office report) 220

Benchmarking the Provision of Services
for International Students (UKCISA
report) 245
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Broadening Our Horizons (UKCISA)
report 244

Council for International Education
(UKCISA) research findings 92–4,
122

Creating Confidence (British Council)
221–2

crime statistics 209
discrimination, prejudice and abuse in

intercultural relations 409
domestic and international students by

social class 93
exports of education services 40
immigration system and surveillance of

students 244–5
international education 32–3, 34–5
most common problems of international

students 94
Policing the Campus (Home Office

report) 219
relations between international and local

students 414
Safety First, A Personal Safety Guide for

International Students (British
Council) 221

Second Initiative on International
Education (PMI2) 220

student finances 92–4
student safety 219–22
student workers 121–2

UNITE, complaint to national workplace
ombudsman 132

United Nations
Declaration of Human Rights 78
and human security 57–8

universal human rights, and the
student-as-consumer 67–8,
75–6

universal humanism, versus national
particularism 76–9

universities see Australian universities
Universities Australia Code of Practice

87
university-based colleges or residences

339–40
university-structured networks

accommodation 339–40
on arrival 339
peer support schemes 339

USA
approach to international education 33,

35, 41
campus-related crime 210
crime statistics 209
discrimination, prejudice and abuse

405–9
exports of education services 39–40
gender-based violence 215–16
hate crime 212–14
health insurance 190
Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus

Security Policy and Campus Crime
Statistics Act 1990 (Clth) 211–12

neo-racism 407–8
Patriot Act 77
racial profiling 212–14
relations between international and local

students 413–14
role of language in student adjustment

296–7
self-injury and suicide by students

216–17
September 11 terrorist attacks 77,

212–15
SEVIS system 243–4
student finances 91–2
student safety 210–15
student use of health services 178–9
student workers 120–1
surveillance of international students 77,

243–4
treatment of students from white regions

compared to those from non-white
regions 407

Victorian government
increased police presence at railway

stations 449
Overseas Student Experience Task Force

226, 447
response to taxi drivers’ strike

114–15
Villawood Detention Centre 6
violent attacks on students see assaults on

international students
Virtual Colombo Plan 83
vocational education and training (VET)

programs 30
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welfare benefits 18
White Australia policy 30, 32–3, 34–5
work see international student workers
Work Choices law, debate over 116
Work Rights report 127–30
workforce participation 134–5
Workplace Relations Act 131

World Health Organization scholarships 261
World Trade Organization (WTO), General

Agreement on Trade in Services 41

Zhang Junsai 207
Zhongjun, Cao, death 7–8
Zhou Bo 8, 206–7
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